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TereScopeTM Fusion
The TereScope Fusion has been specifically constructed to
maximize link availability between network nodes. These
systems use the internationally unlicensed, 2.4 GHz ISM
band and are used as a backup for a number of TereScope
systems.
TereScope Fusion systems have an optical wireless link
that provides Fast Ethernet connectivity as the primary
link and Ethernet RF as the backup link. These systems
operate in most weather conditions, including heavy rain,
snow and fog, to nearly 100% link availability. Ease of
installation and freedom from licensing make these
systems very simple to deploy.

Features
Provide for maximum up-time in all weather conditions
Fast deployment
License-free operation
Remote management options
Portable
Secure transmission
Dynamic bandwidth allocation
Optional automatic switching hardware is available.

Overview
Maximizing Link Availability in ALL Weather Conditions
The TereScope Fusion was designed to combine the best features of two
transport mediums, laser light and radio waves, to form a single, seamless,
wireless communication link between network devices. By leveraging both
technologies, we can provide the 99.999% availability that your network
requires.

Applications
Last-mile connections
Mesh network environments
LAN/MAN environments
Fiber backup
Rapid deployment
Temporary or permanent installations
Disaster recovery
Cross-border links
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RF Specifications
Protocol:
Frequency:

Switch, Router, or Hub

10Base-T (IEEE 802.1 1b)
2.4 - 2.4835 GHz
ISM band (ETSI, FCC)
2.4 - 2.497 GHz (Jap an)
Output Power:
-4 to 24 dBm
Sensitivity:
-85 dBm
Operating Power: 110/220 V AC, 500/250 mA
Interface:
Shielded RJ45

Please visit the MRV website, www.mrv.com, or email us at
sales@mrv.com for information on the OptiSwitch™ automatic
switching systems optimized for use with the TereScope Fusion.

Specifications are subject to change at any
time without notice.

Ordering Information

Product

Description

TS10/FUS/US

TereScope Fusion, Radio Frequency Backup Link for TereScope 155 (PI) series, 10 Mbps (2.4 GHz). Mounts and cable to outdoor unit sold separately.
This system used in the US Only.

TS10/FUS/INT

TereScope Fusion, Radio Frequency Backup Link for TereScope 155 (PI) series, 10 Mbps (2.4 GHz). Mounts and cable to outdoor unit sold separately.
This system used outside the US - specify country destination when ordering.

*V1 = 110 VAC · V2 = 220 VAC · V3 = 24 VDC · V4 = -48 VDC (Internal) · V5 = -48 VDC (External)

MRV has more than 50 offices throughout the world. Addresses, phone numbers, and fax numbers are listed at www.mrv.com.
Please e-mail us at sales@mrv.com or call us for assistance.
MRV (West Coast USA)
20415 Nordhoff St.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
800-338-5316
818-773-0900

MRV (East Coast USA)
295 Foster St.
Littleton, MA 01460
800-338-5316
978-952-4700

MRV (International)
Bussiness Park Moerfelden
Waldeckerstrasse 13
64546 Moerfelden-Walldorf
Germany
Tel. (49) 6105/2070
Fax. (49) 6105/207-100

All statements, technical information and recommendations related to the products herein are based upon information believed to be reliable or accurate. However, the accuracy or completeness
thereof is not guaranteed, and no responsibility is assumed for any inaccuracies. Please contact MRV Communications for more information. MRV Communications and the MRV Communications
logo are trademarks of MRV Communications, Inc. Other trademarks are the property of their respective holders.
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